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Nikki Levy is the host and creator of the award-winning 

comedy event Don’t Tell My Mother! where celebrities 

and emerging artists tell true stories they’d never want 

their moms to know.  From sold out events, to top 

rated Audible specials and a star-studded podcast, 

Don’t Tell My Mother! was born nearly a decade ago as 

a labor of love and has emerged as a bona fide global 

brand.  

Don’t Tell My Mother! is a magnet for celebrities 

waiting to bare their souls to Levy with guests that 

include Tracee Ellis Ross, Ali Wong, Hasan Minhaj, Kate 

McKinnon, Teri Hatcher, Bobby Berk from Netflix’s “Queer 

Eye,” “Schitt’s Creek” star Emily Hampshire, YouTube stars 

Gigi Gorgeous and Eugene Lee Yang, Angela Kinsey, Fortune 

Feimster, Jake Borelli, Diona Reasonover and many more. Levy 

serves as host and performer at every show with stories ranging from 

“Nikki Ménage” about a threesome gone comedically wrong to “Ice Ice 

Baby” detailing her journey to find a sperm donor and freeze her embryos.

At the forefront of progressive voices, Levy originally launched Don’t Tell My Mother! as a live show in Los Angeles and has 

since expanded to cities across the United States.  She has released two specials with Audible (the leader in spoken word 

entertainment); the first entitled “The Path to Pride with Lance Bass and Nikki Levy” in 2018 and “You Do You: Proud to Be 

Fabulous” alongside Tan France in 2019.  The specials were such a hit, Audible commissioned a third, “Coming Out Party: A 

Pride Celebration” which was released June 4, 2020 and co-hosted by “RuPaul’s Drag Race” star Shangela. It was a best-

seller on Audible in its first week. 

A longtime development executive in film and television, Levy has had an impressive career in Hollywood, currently serving 

as the Head of Scripted Content for DreamWorksTV where she makes kids and family shows at NBC Universal. Prior to that, 

she ran a production company at Fox Animation and served as Director of Development at Imagine Entertainment where 

she helped oversee the Academy Award nominated FROST/NIXON.  Given her years developing scripted comedies, Levy 

decided to use her development skills and 10,000+ hours on the shrink’s couch to coach performers on their real-life stories, 

digging into the pain and unearthing the comedy.  Thus, Don’t Tell My Mother! was born.  Celebrities often call it “creative 

therapy” and have dubbed Levy “The Story Whisperer” for her unique gift of getting at the truth and finding the funny.

Whether it is through the live show, podcast, or Audible specials, Don’t Tell My Mother! brings people together to celebrate 

their collective dysfunction, proving that no matter who we are, our stories are our superpower, and sharing them frees us 

all.  

As an out lesbian, Levy’s passion for giving a megaphone to marginalized voices extends beyond comedy to philanthropy. 

Each Don’t Tell My Mother! show benefits a different non-profit. Previous partners include The Los Angeles LGBT Center, The 

Trevor Project, Free Mom Hugs, Planned Parenthood and The People Concern. 

A native New Yorker, Levy graduated from Northwestern University with a degree in Radio/TV/Film and Creative Writing 

for the Media. She currently lives in Los Angeles with her wife, their rescue pit bull and tuxedo cat.  Oh, and Levy notes: her 

mother knows everything!

b i o g r a p h y
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VISIT THE AUDIBLE SPECIAL:
https://www.audible.com/pd/Coming-Out-Party-Audiobook/B0898CK44Z

P R O J E C T S

F E AT U R I N G :

Coming Out Party, produced especially for Pride Month in collaboration with the acclaimed live show 

Don’t Tell My Mother!, brings Audible members a collection of uplifting, raw, and hilarious stories from 

queer actors, comedians, and personalities. Cohosted by beloved drag queen Shangela and storytelling 

maven Nikki Levy, Coming Out Party is a joyous celebration of LGBTQIA+ people and personalities.
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https://www.donttellmymother.com/

P R O J E C T S

Nikki Levy is the host and creator of the award-winning live comedy event Don’t Tell My Mother! where 

celebrities and emerging artists tell true stories they’d never want their moms to know.  From sold out 

events, to top rated Audible specials and a star-studded podcast, Don’t Tell My Mother! was born nearly 

a decade ago as a labor of love and has emerged as a bona fide global brand.  Don’t Tell My Mother! is a 

magnet for celebrities waiting to bare their souls to Levy with guests that include Tracee Ellis Ross, Ali 

Wong, Hasan Minhaj, Kate McKinnon, Bobby Berk from Netflix’s “Queer Eye,” “Schitt’s Creek” star Emily 

Hampshire, YouTube stars Gigi Gorgeous and Eugene Lee Yang, Angela Kinsey, Fortune Feimster, Jake 

Borelli, Diona Reasonover and many more. Levy serves as host and performer at every show.

VISIT THE SERIES:

@donttellmymother @DontTellMyMother @DTMMshow Don't Tell My Mother

@dontt
ellmym

@DontTe
llMyMot

@DTMM
show

Don't 
Tell My 

https://twitter.com/dtmmshow?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/donttellmymother/
https://twitter.com/dtmmshow?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh1djCGebLOgyZeChqV6bWg
https://www.facebook.com/DontTellMyMother/
https://www.facebook.com/DontTellMyMother/
https://www.instagram.com/donttellmymother/
https://www.instagram.com/donttellmymother/
https://www.facebook.com/DontTellMyMother/
https://twitter.com/dtmmshow?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/DontTellMyMother/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh1djCGebLOgyZeChqV6bWg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh1djCGebLOgyZeChqV6bWg
https://www.instagram.com/donttellmymother/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh1djCGebLOgyZeChqV6bWg
https://twitter.com/dtmmshow?lang=en
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B U Z Z :  “ C O M I N G  O U T  P A R T Y ”

THE BUZZ 
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

Great Celebration of PRIDE! 
“The stories are heart felt as well as hilarious. It is a great celebration 
of the diversity of people and how each of us is unique in our own 
right! Love Nikki Levy and Shangela!”

Funny and Enlightening  
“This book was fresh and funny. full of candid experiences that were 
relatable and heart felt.”

Loved it! 
“As a straight, middle-aged white mother of 3 beautiful children, I need to hear stories like these. My children are all straight, but I 
want to be open and ready in case I meet someone who needs to be encouraged to be themselves, no matter what that looks 
like. These stories made me cheer and made me cry for each of them, I would love to know each of them!”

Funny, touching, and revealing short memoirs.  
“This was a great way to celebrate Gay Pride Month. A collection of short memoirs told by the individuals themselves, Coming 
Out Party is filled with some funny and touching stories from some well known people who share part of their journey on coming 
out as LGBTQ. Happy Pride y'all!”

 Fun, playful shorts on LGBTQ coming out stories   
“Light stories with timely references to the pandemic. Some famous people share their stories. I enjoyed it!”

Great way to spend an hour    
“The stories are real and perfect for this month. Excellent hosts. Give it a listen.” 

Human stories of growth, triumph, and the weird process in between  
“Relatable for every single person regardless of how you identify, that’s what I love most about the stories. You’ll 
laugh, you’ll smile, you might cry (if you are a cryer like me) but there is just such great humanity in every story.”

 So good!    
“A breath of fresh air. What a celebration of the LGBTQ community. It was sometimes heartbreaking but mostly just a 
joyful listen.”

 Loved!   
“Funny, gritty, vulgar and over the top. I LOVED everything about this! All I can say is 'I want more!.’”

https://www.audible.com/ep/title/?
asin=B0898CK44Z&source_code=G
O1GB12609141890JG&device=d&&
cvosrc=ppc.google.
%2Bcoming%20%2Bout%20%2B
party&cvo_campaign=1678393183
&cvo_crid=444450715870&Matchty
pe=b&gclid=Cj0KCQjw9IX4BRCcA
RIsAOD2OB2MKikPzzFZnthcMa6Q
1MYa2gbWm2ux07ctaPRTMIP69B0
FprCMfM8aAsKLEALw_wcB&gclsrc
=aw.ds.  
klsdjhflksjhdflksjhdflksjhdflksjhdflksj
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P R E S S

Nikki Levy oN What 
Pride MeaNs aMid the 
PaNdeMic aNd Protests

https://www.etonline.com/lgbtq-stars-on-the-first-time-they-saw-themselves-represented-on-screen-exclusive-148496

https://www.etonline.com/wilson-cruz-shangela-and-more-on-what-pride-means-amid-the-pandemic-and-protests-148246

Nikki Levy oN the First 
tiMe she saW herseLF 
rePreseNted oN screeN
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https://www.cosmopolitan.com/lifestyle/a32770776/celebrating-pride-2020-in-the-pandemic/

P R E S S

The music in the streets and the roar of the 
parade. The confetti-covered sidewalks and 
glitter stuck to your skin for weeks. The boozy 
brunches that become dance parties. The 
icons. The events. The outfits. The rainbows 
that arc across the world and flags shimmying 
in the breeze. The people: laughing, crying, 
singing. These are some memories that 
snap to mind when we think about Pride. 
But, of course, this year will look different.

In 2020, people will experience Pride in places 
just beginning to reopen or where everyone 
is still staying home because of the pandemic. 
They will mourn all we’ve lost and protest for 
a better future. The commemoration of Pride 
is collective; the way it will be observed is as 
diverse and beautiful as the community itself. 
Below, people across America share their plans 
and reflections. And the one thing that has 
not changed at bit? We are all in this together.
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https://www.pride.com/comingout/2020/5/29/our-fave-lgbtq-celebs-share-their-coming-out-stories-new-special

P R E S S

Nikki Levy hosts her NeW audibLe 
sPeciaL, ‘coMiNg out Party’
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https://www.amny.com/entertainment/popular-show-dont-tell-my-mother-to-release-pride-themed-show-with-lgbtq-celebs-on-audible/

P R E S S
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https://fansided.com/2020/06/04/nikki-levy-shangela-interview-coming-out-party-audible/

P R E S S
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http://pop-culturalist.com/exclusive-interview-pop-culturalist-chats-with-nikki-levy/

P R E S S
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https://thekoalition.com/2020/tell-your-truth-an-interview-with-coming-out-partys-nikki-levy

P R E S S
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https://www.audible.com/blog/arts-culture/be-fri?pf_rd_p=c255d3d2-0ed4-43d8-ac27-aeae04f39479&pf_rd_r=CRYHJRFMYX4GJJCM1YF5

P R E S S

I grew up in a hoarder house with a mom who drove a car held together by duct tape, and grass waving six feet 
high on the lawn. Oh, and I was gay.

Well, I didn’t know the word for it then. I just knew I had a mad crush on Stephie Schwartz. In 7th grade, I 
saw her underwear lying on the locker room floor and desperately wanted to sniff it, study it, and wear it as a 
hat.

Stephie and I were friends, but I wanted to be her best friend; the one to wear the other half of her “Best 
Friends” necklace. Oh, to “Be Fri.”

Stephie was Jewish and cool in her crisp, white Keds. I was Jewish and (did I mention the duct tape?) rocked 
crisp, white Neds. They were $10 at the local Walgreens. 

One day, Stephie and I were both home from school sick, so our parents let us be home sick together in 
her little apartment in Queens. We were playing cards on her bedroom floor, when she leaned over and 
shouted, “War!” The v-neck of her white tee fell just enough for me to catch sight of her boobs. They were 
MESMERIZING! She had the biggest tatas in our whole grade and I couldn’t take my eyes off of them! I 
finally looked away, hoping she didn’t notice, but she caught my gaze, and gave me this look like, “Get out.” A 
chill ran through my body.
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P R E S S

http://www.newnownext.com/audibles-the-path-to-pride-with-lance-bass-and-nikki-levy/06/2018/

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/dont-tell-my-mother-creat_b_7226884
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P R E S S

https://www.advocate.com/coming-out/2016/10/11/tell-your-mother-performers-answer-10-coming-out-questions

https://variety.com/2013/film/people-news/art-or-commerce-some-execs-balance-both-1200562296/

Deciding whether to come out as LGBT to friends and family is an 
intensely personal decision. However, it may be a light at the end of 
a dark tunnel of denial, fear and shame, as it was for Don’t Tell My 
Mother! performers, who will share their stories Friday to benefit 
the Los Angeles LGBT Center.

The Advocate fired off a couple of emails to performers Lance Bass, 
Jill Sobule, Dan Bucatinsky, and Nikki Levy to get their best advice 
on coming out. When trapped in the closet, sometimes all it takes 
is knowing someone else stepped out and survived and thrived 
afterward.
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P R E S S :  o n  c a m e r a

https://cheddar.com/media/comedian-
nikki-levy-hosts-coming-out-party-with-

shangela

https://www.facebook.com/
watch/?v=585195922104045

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=b1xC3YlBJ9k&feature=youtu.be

https://cheddar.com/media/comedian-nikki-levy-hosts-coming-out-party-with-shangela
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1xC3YlBJ9k&feature=youtu.be
https://cheddar.com/media/comedian-nikki-levy-hosts-coming-out-party-with-shangela
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=585195922104045
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=585195922104045
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1xC3YlBJ9k&feature=youtu.be
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C O N N E C T

@nikkilevy

Nikki Levy

@nikkile
vy

Nikki 
Levy

https://www.instagram.com/nikkilevy/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1692308/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1692308/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1692308/
https://www.instagram.com/nikkilevy/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1692308/
https://www.instagram.com/nikkilevy/
https://www.instagram.com/nikkilevy/
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